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BROTHERHOOD AND CONFRATERNITY AT 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL PRIORY IN THE 

FIFTEENTH CENTURY: THE EVIDENCE OF JOHN 
STONE'S CHRONICLE 

MERIEL CONNOR 

Corpus Christi College, Cambridge. Manuscript 417 is better known as 
the 'Chronicle of John Stone. Monk of Christ Church, Canterbury. 1415-
1471'. The preface of the manuscript declares it to be the 'book of brother 
John Stone, a monk of Christ Church Canterbury, which was composed as 
a result of his great work in the year 1467 in Ms fiftieth year as a monk'.1 

In 1906, W.G. Searle published a Latin edition of this manuscript, and 
since that time, Searle's text has allowed easy access to this fascinating 
primary source for historians of Christ Church Priory- in the fifteenth-
century and monastic historians in general.2 Indeed, because the text has 
been so readily accessible in its printed Latin fonn, the tendency has been 
to extract items of interest to a particular scholar and. until recently, little 
attention has been given to the original manuscript or to the composition 
of the work as a whole.3 

Stone describes himself as the compiler of 'these chronicles',4 but 
his work does not attempt to relate the history of Christ Church Priory 
from its foundation, as do more traditional monastic chronicles. The 
surviving manuscript (a fifteenth-century copy of a fifteenth-century 
original) is somewhere between an annal (a list of years with notices of 
events recorded alongside) and a selective history of events. It focuses 
principally on the internal life of the priory: the celebration of the liturgy; 
rituals and ceremonies; the election and enthronement of archbishops; the 
duties of their suffragans; and even the weather. A significant proportion 
of the manuscript is devoted to recording the obits of Christ Church 
monks. In general, it provides a unique insight into institutional life in an 
English Benedictine monastery in the fifteenth-century. However, Stone's 
record is more than an account of the internal workings of Christ Church 
Priory. It provides, in addition, information concerning the frequent 
visits of some of the most powerful and influential men and women of 
the day, many of whom were linked to the priory through the bonds of 
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confraternity. The principal function of a religious confraternity 'was to 
confer the benefits of prayers for the dead upon its members'.5 Belief in 
the power of communal prayer was strong and the prime objective of 
confraternity was the offering of prayers for the living and the dead. The 
prayers of the living could benefit the souls in purgatory, and equally the 
saintly dead could intercede on behalf of the living. The daily singing 
of the office of the dead had been a feature of Benedictine monasticism 
from the mid-tenth century and monks and priests commemorated on a 
regular basis those from their ranks who had died, especially the lately 
dead.6 Those in association with Christ Church through the bonds of 
confraternity included major patrons and benefactors, motivated by a 
desire to benefit from the intercessory prayers offered up by the monastic 
community; members of the monastic community itself (and sometimes 
members of their families);7 members of other religious communities 
with which Christ Church was in confraternity, and lay brothers and 
sisters. Because of its importance and the size of its religious community. 
Canterbury Cathedral was. in the words of Professor Banie Dobson, 'the 
most efficacious prayer-house in the kingdom'.s 

The Benedictine concepts of stability and order, and the organization of 
the monastic community according to rank and seniority, were important 
aspects of a monk's life. 'Stability* was, and is, one of the three vows laid 
down in the Rule of St Benedict, whereby a monk 'attaches himself to the 
monastery of his profession and makes himself a member of the monastic 
family- there'.9 The Benedictine 'family', consists of the community of 
each individual monastery, whereas mendicant friars are members of 
an entire order. Much importance was given to the ideal of a fraternal 
relationship within this monastic 'family', bound together with ties of 
'mutual love, respect [and] forbearance'.10 Indeed, the term frater, or 
brother, occurs ninety-three times in the Rule of St Benedict. 

In practice, a number of monks resident at Christ Church Priory 
during the period recorded by John Stone came from other Benedictine 
houses. Edmund Brenchley. who died in 1440, had transfened to Christ 
Church from Chester for reasons unknown.11 John Stanys. a precentor 
of Christ Church, who died in December 1421, was originally- a monk 
of Bennondsey Priory, probably transferring to Christ Church because 
of his exceptional musical ability, of which we learn in his obit recorded 
by Stone.12 Canterbury Cathedral was renowned for the standard of its 
music in the fifteenth century, especially while it was under the direction 
of Lionel Power, one of the most eminent and prolific composers of 
the period. As precentor, Stanys was responsible not only for directing 
the daily ritual of the mass and offices, but also for maintaining and 
enhancing a high standard of music.13 Occasionally a monk left a 
monastery without permission, taking refuge in another community, or 
even leaving the religious life altogether. In such a case, an abbot or prior 
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could often effect reconciliation with the house of origin, and indeed 
provision was made in the Rule for a brother to be reinstated. William 
Pouns, another monk with considerable musical talent, was received at 
Christ Church in 1422, but left in 1441. having been granted a post at 
St Nicholas Shambles in London.14 Prior Woodnesburgh procured a writ 
against him, but Archbishop Chichele interceded on his behalf and he 
was received back into the monastery and resumed his singing. Within a 
year though, having effectively been expelled from Christ Church. Pouns 
had transfened to the monastic house at Boxley. a Cistercian house with 
a stricter rule than tliat of the Benedictines.15 

Despite such occasional deviations from accepted practice, the bonds of 
brotherhood were strong, reaching even beyond the grave. A Benedictine 
monk would, in normal circumstances, be returned to his own community 
in the event that he were to die while away from his monastery. The 
Monastic Constitutions of Lanfranc (Archbishop of Canterbury, 1070-
1089) has long been recognized as one of the most important historical 
sources for medieval monastic life. These Constitutions decreed that any 
brother dying while away from the monastery should 'be brought back 
on a hearse, which shall be sent for him' ,16 Thus returned to his monastic 
'family', the offices of the dead were performed for the deceased monk 
'and all else ... done that is done for a monk of the house who dies at 
home'. It is clear from the record of John Stone that this decree was 
still being adhered to in the fifteenth century. In 1418 John Wye died at 
Oxford where he was a scholar, and Stone recorded that he was returned 
on a cart to Christ Church, and everything took place as usual for a 
dead brother'.17 When Robert Lynstede died at the manor of Chartham 
in 1447, he too was returned to Christ Church for Ms funerary- rites.18 In 
1448, Robert Lynton died at Oxford, where he was warden of Canterbury 
College, and his death was followed the next day by that of William 
Richmond, a scholar there.19 Both were monks of Christ Church. They 
were buried together in one tomb before the high altar of the church of St 
Frideswide's Priory in Oxford, but the monks of Christ Church celebrated 
their funerary rites in Canterbury the following Saturday as if their bodies 
had been present, and the subprior celebrated their requiem mass at the 
high altar the following day. This procedure may have been adopted 
because these monks had died of an infectious or contagious disease 
that necessitated immediate burial. Another scholar of Oxford and monk 
of CMist Church, Richard Queningate, was buried in St Frideswide's 
Priory, where he died 28 July 1458.20 On 2 August a letter was read out 
in chapter concerning Ms death, and on 4 August Ms exequies too were 
sung in the choir at Christ Church, with the prior celebrating Ms requiem 
mass the following day. Thomas Ashford died in Rome in 1452 and was 
buried in the Benedictine monastery of St Balbina, and William Chart 
died at Tintern in Ireland in 1458 and was buried at the Cistercian Abbey 
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there. The exequies and requiem masses of both these members of the 
Christ Church community took place at Canterbury cathedral in the same 
manner as for Lynstede, Richmond and Queningate.21 The case of John 
Heath was different. Stone noted that he had left Christ Church Priory in 
1416 to take up a benefice near Gravesend. by papal licence. However, 
when he died 'a few years later' Stone recorded that he received none of 
the spiritual benefits enjoyed by a member of the monastic commuMty.22 

The monks listed in the obituaries recorded by John Stone were 
professed monks of Christ Church Priory. From Lanfranc's Constitutions 
it is clear that a professed monk of the community 'may be allowed to 
enjoy confraternity with all common privileges of the house'.23 To tliis 
end, a ceremony- took place in chapter admitting the supplicant 'to the 
company of the elect'. Interestingly, the name John Stone appears in the 
list of those admitted into confraternity with Christ Church priory for 
the year 1449 - many years after his profession. 24 The names of other 
Christ Church monks also appear in these lists. Is it possible that there 
were degrees of confraternity? Was there a 'particular form of individual 
confraternity ... extended to some persons' as seems to be suggested more 
generally by K.S.B. Keats-Rohan- 'a small and select group of professed 
monks of the house"?25 It may be that 'the preservation of their memory 
as named individuals ... had to be earned by a life of special merit, which 
could include the grant of a major benefaction to the community'.26 John 
Stone's 'book', composed 'in his fiftieth year as a monk', begins with 'a 
thorough account, chronicling in detail the gifts and expenses which he is 
known to have given for various work and ornaments to the honour of the 
house of God, lest they be passed down to unending oblivion'.27 Stone's 
list of gifts includes decorated altar frontals and cloths; silks, satins, 
ribbons, fringes, and gold; payments 'for making and embellisMng' of 
items from such materials, and payments for building works and repairs. 
including contributions to 'the new work in the Martyrdom', 'the font of 
the church' and the provision of a stove for a chamber in the infirmary. It 
would appear that these 'gifts' were personal donations, contributed out 
of Stone's own resources over the course of Ms fifty years of service as a 
monk. The custom of paying monks 'wages' for duties and services (from 
the saying of cliantry masses to practical work like book-binding) out of 
which they were required to make certain payments, became increasingly-
common in Benedictine monasteries during the later Middle Ages, and 
amounts accumulated could be significant.28 It would be consistent in 
a system of confraternity, of gift and counter-gift, for a monk to donate 
what remained, after the purchase of necessities, to the house of God 
and the monastic community, in return for wMch both the gifts and the 
donor would be remembered in perpetuity and 'the donor would benefit 
pro salute animae\29 Indeed, we know that Stone, in making Ms list, was 
following a precedent, for he records a similar list of 'gifts and expenses' 
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donated by Thomas Heme, a monk who had held a number of senior 
offices, or obedientiaries, at Christ Church Priory- during the course of his 
forty-two years as a monk, and whose death Stone records in 1433.30 It is 
tMs list that Stone would appear to have used as a model for the setting 
out of his own donations. 

From the time of the Conquest, individual Benedictine houses had 
agreed, sometimes by charter, to group together in association in order 
that, in the words of St Boniface: 

a bond of brotherly charity may be established between us, so that a 
common prayer may be said for the living, and so that prayers and solemn 
mass may be celebrated for the dead ... when we send one another the 
names of our dead,31 

This custom continued at Christ Church as elsewhere into the fifteenth 
century and beyond, and included not only Benedictine monks, but also 
canons, brothers and sisters of a considerable number of religious houses, 
both in England and also some in France.32 For example, in 1444, the 
master-general of the Dominicans admitted the prior of CMist Church to 
confraternity with the whole order of the Order of Preachers.33 Many of 
these confraternity arrangements between religious houses were made 
at an early date, before the Conquest, and no complete lists survive of 
those in association with the CMist Church confraternity, but the number 
was sizeable.34 By the twelfth century, the practice had been established 
in religious houses of reading out daily in chapter the names of all those 
entered in the martyrology on the anniversary of their death (although by 
the fifteenth century the large number of those listed would surely have 
made it impossible to name each individual in person). Martyrologies. 
as the name suggests, were originally a collection of notices of martyrs 
set out in the fonn of a calendar. Later these were amplified to include 
other saints, and to these calendars of martyrs and saints were added 
the names of those whom a religious establisMnent had undertaken to 
commemorate in prayer.35 As at Durham, it was common for affiliation to 
the confraternity at CMist Church to be marked by the issue of individual 
letters.36 Such letters were sent out from the prior and chapter and were 
often copied into the priors' registers.37 Although the Christ Church 
obituary lists usually recorded both the day and the year of the death of a 
monk, in the martyrology names were added under the appropriate day. 
without reference to the year, since after death the progress of the years 
was immaterial to the soul in the scale of eternity. For tMs reason it is 
not usually possible to establish the year of an individual's death from 
martyrology listings. 'Documents were not drawn up in the interests of 
administrative order and convenience but rather so tliat the names would 
be remembered for the purpose of commemorative prayer'.38 Further 
information may sometimes be gleaned from other surviving records. For 
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example, on 12 August 1421, during a temporary cessation of hostilities 
between France and England, the Christ Church chapter received a letter 
from the abbot of the monastery of St Bertin in St Omer, with whom 
the chapter had long been in confraternity.39 The letter included a list 
of names of those monks of St Bertin who had died during the war with 
France, when commumcation with Christ Church had become difficult, 
if not impossible. The prior of CMist Church sent with Ms reply a list of 
obits of Christ Church monks, to be remembered in return by the monks 
of St Bertin. 

The lists containing names of friends and benefactors of religious houses 
(who had not necessarily- all entered into fonnal confraternity with tliat 
house) were often known as Libri Vitae, or 'books of life', a concept with 
biblical origins. In the book of the Apocalypse, the text wMch inspired 
the often disturbing apocalyptic imagery- in the doom paintings of the 
fifteenth century, it is said tliat anyone whose name was not found written 
in the Book of Life would be thrown into the lake of fire.40 It was the 
responsibility of the living to ensure that the dead were not forgotten. The 
MgMy developed awareness of the doctrine of purgatory in the fifteenth 
century was such that death was an integral part of daily life, particularly 
in a Benedictine monastery.41 The Rule specifically required a monk 'to 
fear the day of judgement, to dread hell, to yearn for eternal life and to 
keep death daily before [Ms] eyes'.42 The reinforcement of the belief in 
purgatory- emphasised the close relationsliip linking the living and the 
dead, for it was accepted tliat the prayers of the living could benefit the 
souls in purgatory, secure remission from sin and save the soul from the 
tenors of hell.43 The Hyde Abbey Liber Vitae contains a passage tliat 
explains its purpose well: 

Here follow in their appropriate order the names of the bretluen and 
monks ... and also of the friends and benefactors, whether living or dead, 
so tliat, by the making of a record on earth in this written form, they may 
be inscribed on the pages of the heavenly book, by whose alms-giving, 
through the bounty of Christ, this community is sustained from day to 
day. And may the names be entered here of all who commend themselves 
to its prayers and fraternity, in order that there may be a commemoration 
of them every day, in the solemnities of the mass, or in the harmonies of 
psalmody.44 

Periodically, precisely- dated obituary notices or mortuary rolls were 
sent out from one religious institution to another, usually those linked 
by the bonds of confraternity. These mortuary rolls specified the name 
and date of death of the deceased, together with the name of the religious 
community and its dedication. They were designed for extensive 
circulation, and were carried from place to place by a carrier, known as a 
portitor rotuli or breviator, who was often a layman paid by the religious 
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community initiating the distribution.45 The journeys made were often of 
considerable length, and the carrier was granted hospitality- on his travels 
by the houses he visited. At each house a response was added, either on 
the same sheet of parchment or on appended sheets or certificates attached 
to the end of the roll and known as tituli. These included the name of the 
dead individual religious and a prayer for Ms or her soul. The prayer was 
usually followed by the words Oravimus pro vestris, orate pro nostris or 
some similar form of wording evoking reciprocal prayer.46 Sometimes 
names of deceased members or benefactors of the recipient institution 
would be added.47 According to Lanfranc's Constitutions, it was the duty 
of the guest master to receive incoming obit rolls in chapter.48 

Amongst the few such documents that survive is a fragment of a mortuary 
roll for William Molash, prior of Christ Church (1428-1438), who died 
on 19 February 1438. JoMi Stone's obit for Molash records only the detail 
of the hour and the day of Ms death. TMs was Stone's usual practice 
when recording the death of priors or archbishops, who were accorded a 
fuller obit notice elsewhere.49 Molash had held many offices in the priory 
before becoming prior, and some offices more than once. He had also 
been warden of Canterbury College. Oxford. He was (unusually) buried in 
the Cathedral crypt with his father and mother.50 The surviving fragment 
of the Molash mortuary roll contains entries from twenty-one religious 
houses visited by the carrier in the counties of Stafford, SMopshire and 
Hereford, including four Benedictine houses, one Augustiman abbey, 
three priories of Austin canons and one of canonesses, and eight friaries, 
including Franciscans, Dominicans, Cannelites and Augustimans.51 

Of the individual churchmen from all levels of society appearing in 
the confraternity lists of Christ Church Priory, Cardinal Henry Beaufort, 
bishop of Winchester, was amongst the most notable. This distinguished, 
wealthy and well-connected prelate was a powerful ally to Christ Church. 
The priory records confirm Ms entry into confraternity, together with 
others of Ms household, and a continuing number of Ms servants and 
chaplains also became affiliates.52 The Cardinal was a regular visitor to 
Christ Church and Ms family connection with the priory was strong. His 
brother John Beaufort, Earl of Somerset (d. 1410), first husband of Lady 
Margaret Holland (herself a generous benefactor to Christ Church), and 
Ms half-brother Henry IV (d.1413), were buried in the cathedral.53 Lady 
Margaret's second husband, Thomas, Duke of Clarence (d. 1421), second 
son of Henry IV was also buried in the Cathedral. Lady Margaret's 
second son, JoMi Beaufort, first duke of Somerset, was a rich and 
influential patron to Christ Church as was Edmund Beaufort, her tMrd 
son, who succeeded to Ms brother's title. In 1431 Stone recorded the 
burial of Thomas Beaufort. Count of Perche, Margaret's fourth son, 
in the cemetery at Christ Church, 'close to the tomb of St Thomas the 
martyr'.54 The expression of a desire to be buried in close proximity to 
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the place where commemorative prayers were to be said, or to the shrine 
or altar of a particular saint, reflects the great importance given by the 
laity to the prayers of the religious house in question.55 It is not always 
possible to know whether such a request was actually complied with, but 
the evidence of John Stone confirms that in the case of Thomas Beaufort 
it was indeed fulfilled. However. Lady Margaret Holland remodelled the 
chapel of St Michael in the Cathedral's southwest transept as a Beaufort 
chantry chapel at the time of the construction of her magMficent tomb, 
and her husbands and son (Thomas Count of Perche), were moved post 
mortem to join her there following her death in December 1440.56 

Between 1430 and 1445, John Stone recorded a number of Cardinal 
Beaufort's visits to Christ Church, often on Ms journeys to and from 
France where he was involved in negotiating peace. In December 1438, 
Stone recorded tliat the Cardinal's choir provided the music for a mass 
celebrated in the prior's chapel on the return of John, Earl of Somerset, 
from a long period of captivity in France.57 In Ms later years, Cardinal 
Beaufort's relationsMp with the priory became even closer. Indeed, he 
finally established a retirement home witMn the precincts of the cathedral 
in the house called Meister Omers, wMch he completely rebuilt to a Mgh 
standard at Ms own expense.58 Here he probably spent the winter of 1445-
6, and in July 1446 Stone noted his presence again. On 17 September 
1446, Queen Margaret spent the day in Ms company when she came to 
Canterbury on pilgrimage.59 Although the Cardinal had had Ms vestments 
and 'episcopal throne' moved to Christ Church, he died at Ms palace in 
Winchester on 11 April 1447. Prior Elliam rode to Winchester to attend 
Ms funeral, and a requiem mass was also said for Mm at the Mgh altar 
in Canterbury Cathedral.60 On 10 April 1455, Stone recorded that the 
Cardinal's exequies were sung in the choir at CMist Church at the time of 
the anniversary of his death. 

Christ Church Priory was amongst the major beneficiaries of Cardinal 
Beaufort's will, and his coat of arms appears in the vaulting of Canterbury 
Cathedral with those of other benefactors. The Priory received from the 
Cardinal the sum of £1.000 for building and endowment and a set of 
Ms vestments.61 Stone noted that the vestments were worn by Richard 
Beauchamp, bishop of Salisbury, celebrating high mass on 11 May 1458, 
indicating that he was certainly being remembered by the community-
eleven years after he died.62 In view of the fact that Easter Sunday fell 
on 9 April that year, Ms anniversary mass may have been celebrated late 
because the Easter liturgy took precedence, or it may have been one of 
several masses being celebrated in commemoration of Ms soul. Stone 
recorded another occasion when the Cardinal's vestments were worn by 
George Neville, bishop of Exeter and chancellor of England, celebrating 
Mgh mass at Christ Church on the feast of the Assumption in 1463.63 

It cannot be known why Stone found tMs fact worthy of note: it could 
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have been because it was unusual for the vestments to be worn other than 
at the anniversary of the Cardinal's death or even simply- because the 
vestments were particularly striking. What Stone's record does indicate 
is that the use of the Cardinal's vestments did ensure that his name was 
being remembered by the commumty long after Ms death. 

An act of patronage to a religious house was regarded as a gift to God 
and was often associated with the patron saint of the house. Valuable 
items of liturgical plate and vestments, necessary for the celebration 
of the mass, were higWy prized, both actually and symbolically, by the 
great Benedictine monastic communities, which had large and dazzling 
collections of ceremomal vestments.64 A gift which was of artistic and 
monetary value was admired and appreciated, and reflected both the 
status of the donor and the reputation and continuing prosperity of the 
monastery. By endowing a commumty with these objects, a benefactor 
was not only providing them with the necessary appurtenances for the 
spiritual exercise of celebrating the mass: he or she was also donating 
items of worth wMch could, if the necessity arose, be sold in the interests 
of the convent's temporal salvation. Last but not least, such readily 
identifiable gifts ensured that the donor's name was easily called to mind 
every time they were used.65 

Other distinguished churchmen to be admitted into confraterMty with 
Christ Church, Canterbury during the period of John Stone's 'cMomcle' 
were the venerable Matthew Thomas and Thomas Cliandeler, graduates in 
theology, professed monks of St Mary's York and chancellors of Oxford 
University. Their names were entered in the lists in April 1426 and April 
1468 respectively.66 William Waynflete, bishop of Winchester (1447-
1486) was received into confraternity in 1433.67 Thomas Rotherham, 
bishop of Rochester and later archbishop of York (1480-1500), served as 
a legal adviser to the convent for many years and was given confraternity 
in January 1465 in recogmtion of Ms services, together with Ms mother 
Alice.68 Both these bishops feature in Stone's work.69 Richard Clerk, 
bishop of Ross and suffragan bishop of Canterbury (1439-65). a regular 
visitor to Canterbury and mentioned by Stone on a number of occasions, 
was received into confraternity in 1443.70 Foreign churchmen of 
distinction were also in confraternity. Stone recorded the admission in the 
chapter house of the Archbishop of Tarento71 in December 1451, and in 
1471 confraternity was bestowed on the bishop of Bayeux in anticipation 
of Ms help in persuading Louis XI of France to restore to the priory- the 
annual gift of wine made in honour of St Thomas, originally- granted by 
Louis VII in the twelfth century.72 Apart from such notable individuals, 
members of other religious communities, both at home and abroad were 
included in the confraternity and martyrology lists - for example. William 
Huberd, canon of Waltham Abbey and ErwakL monk of Saint Bertin.73 

Testamentary evidence of clerics and rectors of local churches shows that 
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confreres like Master Ralph 'our brother and benefactor' gave to Christ 
Church 'Ms library, Old Testament and New Testament glossed'; or the 
rector of Horsmonden, who 'gave 40 shillings with a Bible and a [vessel] 
with a lid'.74 

From their beginMng Benedictine monasteries undertook prayers and 
masses for the dead, and tMs involvement explains why so many had 
been endowed by wealthy and powerful patrons and benefactors. At the 
end of the eighth century, Ealdorman Oswulf gave land to a number of 
Kentish monasteries, including CMist Church, in exchange for the annual 
commemoration of Ms soul and that of his wife.75 Oswulf stipulated 
the nature and number of religious offices that the commumty was to 
perform for the benefit of his soul.76 This early agreement illustrates how 
anniversaries of lay patrons were being kept alongside those of monks, 
saints and kings well before the time of Lanfranc, and in the later Middle 
Ages the influential lay community was of increasing importance to the 
monastic economy. 

There were a number of ways in which the laity could be associated 
with monasteries in the later Middle Ages, including tMough the receipt 
of conodies. the granting of liveries, the establishment of chantries and 
association with a religious house tMough its confraternity. A corrody was 
originally the right possessed by some benefactors of a religious house, 
or their nominees, to be granted board and lodging within that house. The 
tenn also came to be applied to a form of annuity, which 'might include 
a cash allowance, but its distinctive feature was an allowance in kind'.77 

A livery had its origin in the distribution of food and clotMng by a lord to 
Ms retainers. In the fifteenth-century livery lists of Christ Church Priory, 
the tenn 'livery' referred normally to an annual supply- of clotMng, or 
to material for the making of clotMng, in the appropriate colours and 
quality according to rank.78 A chantry was an endowment of masses for 
the soul of a patron or benefactor for a particular period or in perpetuity. 
and often for others nominated by Mm or her, and/or for the souls of all 
the faitMul departed. The founding of a chantry chapel in the later Middle 
Ages required the establishment of an endowment for its construction and 
upkeep but, in return, a benefactor had greater influence over the terms 
and conditions of their commemoration and a greater personal freedom in 
the ordering of the liturgical practices to be celebrated in that chapel. The 
tenn 'confraternity' when associated with a religious house, was used to 
mean a fonnal association with that establishment whereby, put simply, a 
gift or donation was given, or services were rendered, in the expectation 
that prayers and masses would be said for the benefit of the donor's soul 
following death. It should not be confused with a craft guild or a parish 
fraternity, the purposes of wMch were more diverse.79 (Although, there is 
some suggestion from the St Albans Abbey register that the confraternity 
there was an active association and it is just possible that it bore more 
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resemblance to secular confraternities than has, in the past, been thought 
likely.)80 It was not uncommon for public figures to enter into close 
social and/or spiritual association with a variety of religious house. For 
example, the Beaufort and the Holland families were prominent not only 
at Christ Church but also at St Albans Abbey, with their names appearing 
in the St Albans Liber benefactor-urn?1 Nonetheless, a decision or request 
to be associated with a confratermty reflected a desire to establish a link 
with that particular religious house, and to be received into a monastery's 
confraternity was still regarded, in the fifteenth century, as an important 
privilege.82 

Surviving records at Christ Church do not provide any comprehensive 
list either of those in confraternity with the priory or of its benefactors. 
There is no complete register of the Christ Church confraternity, as is the 
case for St Albans.83 For the Cathedral Priory- at Canterbury, no Liber 
Vitae survives of the kind exemplified by the Durham or Hyde Libri 
Vitae, or the St Albans Liber benefactorum. There remain only 'rough' 
lists of names of those received into confraternity, letters of confratermty, 
and names entered in the martyrologies. preserved somewhat at random, 
mostly in the folios of British Library Arundel 68 and Lambeth Palace 
Manuscript 20. and in the Priors' Registers of Christ Church in Canterbury 
Cathedral ArcMves. without reference to the origin or status of the people 
named, and in no particular order.84 However, these lists do provide a 
considerable amount of information despite their haphazard nature. The 
names of English kings and queens are to be found, as are those of foreign 
kings.85 Individuals and groups are listed, sometimes representing family, 
kin or household groups. But, in the fifteenth century, it was the priory's 
links with the aristocracy and wealthy- gentry in general which were of 
particular importance to Christ Church, which had as much or more to gain 
from their influence and support as from their generosity as benefactors. 

The guest list for the entMonement of Archbishop BourcMer on 26 
January 1454 illustrates well the priory's connection with such families.86 

The powerful HumpMey Stafford. Duke of Buckingham was present, one 
of the wealtMest and best-connected landowners in the realm and the 
most influential of Kent's magnates. Buckingham held the important post 
of Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports. He was invited not least as the half-
brother of the new archbishop, and was accompamed by a number of Ms 
kinsmen. Buckingham was to remain faithful to his oath of allegiance 
to Henry VI until Ms death at the Battle of Northampton in 1460, wliich 
was reported by Stone.87 Archbishop BourcMer Mmself was finally to 
declare for the Yorkist cause in the mid 1450s. Richard, Duke of York, 
was admitted to confraternity in 1436.88 His wife Cecily, youngest 
sister of Anne, Duchess of Buckingham, and mother of Edward IV, was 
admitted to confratermty in December 1462. together with Edward's 
sister Margaret. Anne's brother Richard, Earl of Salisbury, and nephew 
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Richard, Earl of Wanvick were frequent visitors to CMist Church, and 
were also received into confraternity.89 RelationsMps must have become 
increasingly- strained in tins family split by political allegiances, a 
situation that would also have had implications for CMist Church. The 
community had the responsibility of remembering in prayer all those in 
confraternity with them, which included the dead from both sides of the 
hostilities during the Wars of the Roses.90 

By the fifteenth-century. ChristChurchPriory, likeothergreatmonasteries. 
could no longer depend exclusively on its traditional benefactors. The 
idea of confratermty had long since spread to the mendicant orders and 
to secular cathedrals and, 'in an increasingly- crowded spiritual market 
place', the services wMch could be offered to the laity were available at 
a greater number of religious institutions.91 The names wMch appear in 
the Christ Church confratermty and livery- lists, and in the pages of Stone, 
indicate the extent of the priory's involvement with people of influence at 
all levels of society, both ecclesiastical and secular, who might use their 
influence to good effect on behalf of the priory. James Fiennes and John 
Cheyne were two of these. Fiennes (1395-1450) had established links 
with the Beaufort family tMoughout the 1440s, and Ms connections with 
Christ Church would have strengthened after he acquired the stewardship 
of the archbishop's lands in 1443. Archbishop Stafford notified the Prior 
that Fiennes' appointment had been made 'liavyng consyderacion how 
the seid James stond aboute the kyng as he dooth, may dayly proufyte 
our church and us'.92 James Fiemies held manors in Kent and served as 
sheriff of the county on a number of occasions. He represented Kent in 
parliament from 1439 until Ms elevation to the peerage as Lord Saye and 
Sele in 1447, when he became Chamberlain of the Household and also 
Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, a post that he held until 1449 when he 
became Lord Treasurer of England. The positions of Lord Warden of the 
Cinque Ports and Steward of the archbishop of Canterbury's lands were 
the most important and influential offices in Kent, and Fiennes held both. 
He had a strong affiMty in Kent and played a significant part in Kentish 
affairs before his ignomimous death in 1450, when he was beheaded in 
London during Cade's rebellion.93 

The Cheyne family- wasone of the seven wealthiest families in the county 
of Kent, all of wMch were independent of the control of magnates.94 Sir 
JoMi Cheyne was a well-connected local landowner. His name appears in 
the general accounts of priors Salisbury- (1437-1446) and Elliam (1446-
1449) and, in 1444, he was received into confraternity.95 Cheyne was 
a Kentish kinsman of John Beaufort, Duke of Somerset, and of James 
Fiennes. After Fiennes* death, he was a leader of the royal affiMty in Kent.96 

Like Fiennes. Cheyne was typical of those members of the Kentish gentry 
who could use their influence to good effect on behalf of CMist Church. 
John Cheyne had served as member of parliament for Kent and by 1445 
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was a royal sergeant-at-arms. By 1452 he was victualler of Calais and in 
1455, sheriff of Kent. A sheriff was appointed from the semor ranks of 
the gentry and, by 1461 at least, the prior of Christ Church played a part 
in the appointment of a new sheriff, being required to admimster the oath 
of office.97 Twice a year the sheriff toured the county to preside over the 
hundred courts. He appointed bailiffs in the hundred and supervised the 
election of knights of the sMre. He was also the presiding official in the 
county court and the sMre's cMef financial officer.98 From 1450-1460, 
Cheyne was deputy constable of Dover Castle, second in command to the 
Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports. In 1457, he was involved in the defence 
of Kent following the French raid on Sandwich, an event reported by 
Stone.99 These activities gave Cheyne a position of influence at the heart 
of local and national affairs that, together with Ms wide circle of contacts, 
would have made Mm a valued adviser both to the archbishop and to the 
priory. He received a livery from successive priors as a token of mutual 
aid and respect and his cordial relationsMp with the priory is suggested 
by Ms regular gifts of deer and fish100 Both Cheyne and Fiennes were 
present at Thomas BourcMer's entMonement and banquet, together with 
Sir Thomas Kyriell. Sir Thomas Browne and 'other kMghts of Kent'.101 

The goodwill and allegiance of local landowners and office holders 
was undoubtedly of great value to the priory. Some used their influence 
in Mgh places; others offered advice and assistance in many practical 
ways as admimstrators, lawyers and clerks.102 Between 1450 and 1453, 
amongst the justices of the peace in Kent were included John Fogge, 
John Scott, Gervaise Clifton, Robert Home, Thomas Kyriell, JoMi 
Cheyne, James Fiemies, Thomas Browne, William BrencMey, Thomas 
Etchingham and William Septvans.103 All these men belonged to families 
prominent amongst the Kentish gentry. Many were related to each other 
tMough marriage. All had links with Christ Church and are mentioned by 
Stone.104 

Sir William BrencMey's wife. Joanna, was granted permission to found 
a chantry chapel for her late husband, a justice of the Common Pleas, who 
died in 1446. The chapel, on the south side ofCanterbury Cathedral nave, 
was dedicated in December 1448.105 Lady Joanna had been admitted to 
confratermty in 1441, and Stone recorded her death on 8 August 1453 as 
Lady Joanna de Bucholte (she had presumably remarried).106 Her body 
was carried to Canterbury- where her exequies and burial took place. 
Typical of the reciprocal nature of the agreements entered into on the 
founding of a chantry chapel is tliat of Lady Joan de Mohun. who died 
in 1404.107 In 1395. she drew up an agreement with CMist Church that, 
in return for donations of money and property, a perpetual chantry would 
be founded and a tomb prepared and maintained at her own expense in 
the cathedral crypt, close to the altar of Our Lady Undercroft.108 Her 
name was to be entered in the martyrology and read out annually at the 
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anniversary of her death when, amongst other provisions, a payment was 
to be distributed to one hundred poor persons.109 

John Stone refers only once to the admission of lay men into the Christ 
Church confraternity, though tMs must have been typical of many such 
whose names appear in the confraterMty lists. Sir Thomas Tyrell, an 
official of the royal household, was received in April 1467, together 
with 'other servants of the Archbishop of Canterbury, as shown in the 
martyrology'.110 Stone adds that they donated a large silver saltcellar to 
the refectory the following January. Such Mghly visible gifts were often 
engraved with the identity of the donor. A large valuable item like a 
saltcellar, donated to the refectory, would have been regularly- on display-
on festal occasions, bringing the donors to mind during their lifetime and 
long after their death. 

The St Albans register of confraternity records details concerning more 
than three hundred individuals admitted to confraternity - the extent of 
their relationsMp with the Abbey; the gifts they gave: the nature of their 
devotion to the shrine; even accounts of the some of the confraterMty's 
admission ceremomes.111 Sadly Stone gives us no such information 
concermng the ceremony sunounding Tyrrell's admission to confraternity 
but, if confraterMty at CMist Church bestowed the same benefits as that of 
St Albans, the entitlements included 'participation in all the observances 
of the monastic community, all prayers, fastings and other special rites, 
and personal commemorations at the point of death in the maimer usually 
reserved for a monk of the house, with continued celebration of the obit 
in perpetuity'. As Dr James Clark lias observed: 

it remains to be investigated how much, if any, of the features of the 
[St Albans] confraternity can be paralleled in houses elsewhere. But 
the evidence of the register should at least convince us to be wary of 
dismissing confraternity in the monastic context as nothing more than 
another form of petty indulgence. For the monastic community at St 
Albans the confraternity appears to have been a central axis in tiieir 
relationsMp with the secular world, one which brought them significant 
benefactions ... and which, even more importantly, helped them to secure 
patronal and even political alliances.112 

People of every social level sought close association with Christ Church. 
Increasingly in the fifteenth century the prior relied upon a group of 
councillors, both clerical and lay, to advise Mm about the systems of 
royal and archiepiscopal admiMstration wMch grew ever more complex, 
and where necessary, to represent the interests of Christ Church.113 The 
priors' account rolls list fees paid to numerous lawyers, who were not 
part of the prior's household but who were regularly- employed by the 
convent, such as Richard Carpenter,114 attorney- at law in the Canterbury-
Guildhall and also at the 'court at the monks' gate', John Ely ot,115 attoniey 
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at law on the king's bench, and Master Clement,116 who served as the 
prior's legal representative in the Roman Curia. Lawyers were important 
to the smooth ruiming of the monastic community, and included Robert 
Wymbytt and Richard Byrde, admitted to confraternity in 1467 and 1470 
respectively, and John Blyton. attorney of London, who was granted a 
livery in 1428.117 Numerous members of the priory's household received 
liveries and some were also received into confraterMty, probably many 
more than can be identified from the lists. The master mason Richard 
Beke was received into confraternity in 1423 and was appointed master 
of works at Canterbury Cathedral for life in 1435. He received a livery 
from the prior from 1432-1437.118 In 1458 he died, and Stone recorded 
that he left the sum of £2 for work on the cathedral and donated a silver 
cup to be used in the refectory.119 

Testamentary evidence from a few surviving late medieval wills 
indicates tliat at least some local people of more modest means were 
admitted to the confraterMty until shortly before the Dissolution. Stone 
Mmself made reference to Richard Barnes, 'our brother', who was 
received into confraterMty in 1440 and died in April 1461.120 Barnes was 
a brazier in the city of Canterbury, who gave eight marks to Christ Church 
- five marks for the work of the church. 20s. for the prior, and 26s. Sd. for 
the convent. In 1479 Agnes Tyll received a letter of confratermty, with 
the granting of the privilege of burial in the crypt.121 In 1486, Christine 
William of the parish of St Mary Northgate, a sister of the confratermty, 
bequeathed a tenement in return for the celebration of certain masses, 
and in 1518, Agnes Vyncent of St Alphege parish left her best girdle to 
the prior and convent in order tliat she might be admitted as a sister to the 
chapter. In 1533, Jo Mi Barbett, of Holy Cross parish, gave a wax taper 
to place before the shrine of St Thomas in return for admission to the 
confratermty.122 The variation in the value and type of gifts and bequests 
made by tMs small selection of confreres reflects their social diversity, 
and indicates that the benefaction of an individual was made according 
to their means. 

There were normally two anmversarians at Christ Church whose duty 
it was to ensure the coimnemoration of the dead enlisted in the rolls of 
the martyrology on the anmversary of their deaths. They were required to 
account for receipts and expenditures, and to provide pittances, usually in 
the form of food and delicacies given at particular seasons or on particular 
feast days, especially- to those in the infinnary. The number and quality 
of pittances varied but were normally of superior quality to the usual fare 
- rather in the nature of 'treats'. For the monks themselves, aruiiversaries 
might mean the receipt of small payments, or extra delicacies, to be 
enjoyed in the refectory, the deportumni or the infirmary. Benefactors, 
religious and secular, wealthy and less wealthy, made provision for 
payments and pittances to be issued immediately following their death 
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and/or annually on the anniversary of their death - both to the monastic 
community and to the poor.124 

It was the duty of the anmversarians, working from the martyrology- and 
other records, to admiMsterthe distribution of all charitable bequests made 
by benefactors great and small. The scale and number of anMversaries. and 
the complexities of the endowments, not to mention the saying of masses 
and the distribution of alms, must have made considerable demands on 
the admiMstrative and orgaMzational skills not oMy of the anMversarians 
but also of other senior obedientiaries. It was the sacrist's duty to provide 
the appropriate altar fumisMngs, vestments for masses, altar lights and 
candles in accordance with the confreres or benefactors' requirements. 
The cellarer, refectorer and infirmarer there were also concerned with the 
allocation of pittances. The almoner was charged with the distribution 
of alms, including those charitable bequests specified in wills. No doubt 
there were benefits to be derived by the local poor from becoming familiar 
with the calendar of anniversaries, in Canterbury as elsewhere, and in 
being ready and willing to attend funerals at short notice in order to take 
advantage of the distribution of doles. 

The number and variety of obit prayers, foundations and chantry chapels 
were greater at Christ Church priory than at any other monastic cathedral. 
and must sometimes have placed a considerable burden on the institution 
both in time and resources.125 In terms of prayer, the major burden of 
tMs corporate act of remembrance must have fallen to the conventuales, 
those monks in the commumty who held no regular office or 'obedience'. 
It is hardly surprising tliat, as far as the financial implications were 
concerned, the endowments made to provide for the orgamzation of 
commemorative rites and rituals were not always sufficient to cover the 
cost of the enterprise. It is known, for example, that the most celebrated 
of Canterbury Cathedral's chantry foundations, that of the Black Prince. 
founded before Ms death in 13 77 and endowed with the manor of Vauxhall. 
was by 1472 runMng at a loss to the priory.126 But whatever the financial 
benefits or losses, or the duties imposed by the system of confraterMty. 
Benedictine monks would have been expected to honour their obligations 
with the spirit of 'good zeal' and 'fraternal charity' demanded of them 
by the Rule.127 In general, people are unwilling to invest in a failing 
enterprise, and the fact that tMoughout the fifteenth century people of 
diverse rank and means were entrusting the safety of their souls to the 
momts of CMist Church in sigmficant numbers suggests tliat they were 
confident tliat they would be remembered faithfully in the constant round 
of monastic prayer. 
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